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CALENDAR TOWEL DESIGN GT.iIDELINES
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I. The design shall be choibn'fro* a pool of designs submitted by members of the Guiid and outside
artists. "il' ' a

2. The inlvitation for the submission of designs shall be made during the first week of Octoberlof each
year.

3. The design should have a unjversal appeal and should include children and should not depict
religrous or violent themes.

4. Thedimensionsofthedesign,includingthecalendar,are23"by 14- plus I l/znonallsidesforthe
border.

5. The design should include the name "United Nations Women's Guild" as well as the Guild's logo,
the poem !'The Children's Charter" and the name of the poem's author, Dorothy Roigt. A copy of
the poem is attached to these guidelines.

6. The artist shall use no more than six colors (including biack) to complete the design.

7 The artist may sign the design.

I8. The'completed design shall be submitted to the caiendar towel design coordinator no Iater than the

9. The design shall be submitted to the Sales Cornmittee in
meeting (before the Coordination Board meeting).

I0. The Sales Committee shall submit in.,, ,..o-mendatrons
make the final selection at its February meetrng.

I I The chosen design shall be displayed at the Annual General Meetrng (in March) tbr the members to
see.

12. The winning design shall be sent to the supplier no later than the second week of April of each
year.

Please note: Only complete designs that include all elements as specified in these guidelines in points
3,4,5, and 6 will be accepted. The design must be the specified size, must include a border, and
should indicate in the spaqe where the calendar will be located if a particular arrangement of the
months should be used and the colors that should be used in the calendar area.
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CALENDAR TO\YEL DESIGN GUIDELINES

Illustratio of the space available for the artist to use in preparing his/her design for the calendar towel
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is shown
illustrate

elow. The artist may decide to place the actual calendar in a different position than that
below (for exarnple; atong the sides of the calendar towel or incorporated into the drawing),

gh to be read fiom a.distance.
I::''i'

r )" border

but the ov rall size of the drawing and the calendar cannot exceed 23" x 74". The calendar should be
Iarge eno


